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JAPAN'S TRANSFORMATION SINCE HER HERMIT DAYS.
BY REV. WM. ELLIOT GRIFFIS, D.D.

Proverbs are the mirrors of experience. In these we can "see ourselves

as others see us." The Japanese have a gallery of mirrors in which they

liave truthfully seen themselves, first to their chagrin, then to their merri-

ment, and finally to their improvement. They used to laugh at both " The
frog in the well that knows not the great ocean," and " The hermit in the

market place." To-day the former "frog" travels in all oceans, and the

quondam " hermit" is in all market places. In both cases he speaks Japanese.

" Japan will never be content with her own ideas," said a bright-eyed

subject of the Mikado in New York, on the day before the first twentieth

century birthday of oiu* country. He was one of several commissioners that

were making the tour of the world for purposes of inquiry and information.

Well, it does seem wonderful to find the hermit nation of less than a half

century ago standing shoulder to shoulder with the United States and Great

Britain in the world politics of the far East. Indeed, Japan has been the

chief agent in moving the center of history from the Mediterranean to the

Pacific. J^ipan is comrade of the English-speaking nations. Her most

eager politicians are strenuous to secure, if possible, the British, rather than

the Prussian system of national government. Her people like American

methods of taxation and representation. Every year the ideals of Christian

nations are molding and reshaping the social life of Japan. Steadily the

leaven hid is working, and Japan looks wonderfully more like a Christian

nation, even though vastly far as yet away from the perfect ideal, than was

apparent twenty, or even ten years ago.

The rose smells just as sv/eet, even if in the garden the single plant, the

clumps of bushes, and the towering climbers rich in masses of beauty and

perfume, have not the name, or names, familiar to us. Though the Mikado

ascribes all national progress to the virtues of his divine ancestors, though

native patriots even fanatically eager to avoid the term Christian, attribute

all power, change and betterment to the Japanese genius or to civilization,

what odds? What if all our missionaries and their work, the prayers and

gifts and genuine altruism of Christ's followers, i)e ignored ? Can we not

stretch a hand across the centuries and be glad w^ith Paul? " What then?

notwithstanding, every way, whether in pretence, or in truth, Christ is

preached ; and I therein do rejoice, yea, and will rejoice." If the harvest

ripens, why shall we grieve if the sower be unknown? Has it not been well

said of our civilization that it is "largely the product of the forgotten"?

The English landscape is a joy to the eye. " To whom are Englishmen
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to-day indebted for bringing the primeval forest into this condition ? To
more than fifty generations of forgotten toilers. It is largelv the magnificent

gift to the present of dead and unremembered men." So may we say con-

cerning results in that gospel enterprise whose field is not only Japan but

the world.

Yet the Japanese themselves are beginning to acknowledge the debt thev

owe to Americans. Years ago,

when the writer uttered his

belief that the Japahese would

themselves yet rear to Com-
modore IM. C. Perry a monu-

ment in recognition of the

blessings he brought them, the

assertion was greeted with a

hearty laugh, and in some

quarters referred to with jeers.

Yet to-day there stands at Kur-

ihama, fronting the Bay of

Yedo, in the midst of "Perry

Park," a monument of Sendai

stone, chiseled deep with a

grateful inscription of acknowl-

edgment from the pen of

Japan's premier, ISIarquis Ito.

In honor of the event of July

9, 1853, t)esides oratory and

poetry of the celebration, the

steel battleships of Japan and

a double-turreted war vessel of

the United States Navy added

in 1 901 their diapason in fratern-

al and memorial salutes. Rear- the empress of japan.

Admiral L. A. Beardslee, once

a midshipman on a frigate in Perry's peaceful armada, was there, besides a

throng of our own countrymen and high officers of state. This is what the

Japanese themselves say :
—

" This visit of Commodore Perry was the turning of the key which opened

the doors of the Japanese Empire to friendly intercourse with the United

States, and subsequently to the rest of the nations on similar terms ; and may

in truth be regarded as the most memorable event in our annals : an event
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which paved the way for and accelerated the introduction of a new order of

things ; an event that enabled our country to enter upon the unprecedented

era of national ascendancy in which we are now living."

Yet what has been Japan's line of progress? What the order of events?

Let us inquire.

Taking our stand in imagination at Kurihama in 1854, look at the

social and moral conditions armed now with the X-ray of historical research,

and do the Japanese full justice apart from foreign and Christian bias. Let

us acknowledge first of all, there was a despotism at Yedo which gave

priestcraft, stupid officialdom, reactionary mediocrity, and all the Devil's

forces of the exclusion of ideas and the inclusion of the people, their full

opportunity, while every principle of progress, every hope of imprisoned

or murdered reformer and all native possibilities of improvement were sternly

repressed. Let us frankly confess that the Japanese genius and hereditary

forces, in the light of nature, would of themselves have done much to

re-create and improve. Let us even imagine, if we can, that possibly with-

out foreign influences or Christianity, the condition of the population (kept

immorally stationary for a hundred } ears), the slavery of woman in harlotry,

the rule of the sword, the elaborate oppression of the people, the existence

of a pariah {^eta^ class, the low state of woman, kept so by religious dogma,

the ravages of unnatural disease, the disastrous social heresies might have

been profoundly modified for tlie better. Yet after making full allowance

for interior potencies unfertilized from vvitliout, we declare it to be impos-

sible, with them alone in view, to account for tlie Japan of to-day, or even

as much as half of her moral potency. Without Christian civilization and

more particularly of active Christian eflbrt, by the men and women borne

from Christendom to Japan by the gales of prayer and working there sus-

tained by the Holy Spirit and the praying and giving Christians at home,

there would have been no such Japan as we see to-day, with a promise and

potency of moral progress almost equal to her advance in things material.

Without one Christian man on the soil, the clans most hostile to the Yedo
government might have upset the old order of things political, and given

unity and a new outlook to the nation, but, personally, we doubt it. They

might, in Japanese phrase, have changed the mats but not the floor. As

matter of simple fact, it was Christianity that gave Japan new foundations.

Let us recall and remember. At Nagasaki, in 1858, an American mission-

ary layman from China and interpreter to Commodore Perry, S. Wells

Williams, the U. S. naval chaplain Henry Wood, with Rev. E. W. Syle,

sailors' chaplain at Shanghai, all American citizens, heard officially that the

Japanese were " ready to allow foreigners all trading privileges, if a war
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could be found to keep opium and Christianity out of the country." There-

upon we three," one of them writes, " agreed to write home for mission-

aries for Japan who could teach the people what true Christianity was."

There is a kind of Christianity that has plenty of ecclesiastical opium- in it.

There is another which, believing in Christ alone as the Great Physician,

is the giver of health drug-free. As the direct result of that first Protestant

missionary conference in Japan, four Christian men of light and leading

reached Japan in 1859. now discern them in the perspective of

history, they became, all unconsciously to themselves, and for the space of

ten years almost alone in their work, a committee for the making of a new

Japan. They trained up hundreds of the young men who have since become

the statesmen, physicians, men of science and introducers of new and better

things, " beginners of a better time," re-creators of the nation. The pupils

of these four missionaries were not indeed a majority of the overturners of

the old not iconoclasts merely ; but we can say without fear of

successful challenge, that they did form a majority of the men most influ-

ential in the constructiv^e work required in the new state.

After 1869 these four influential men, Verbeck, Brown, Hepburn, Williams,

were no longer alone. The Revolution, or the Restoration, having become a

fixed fact, and the Mikado, now sole executive, having taken oatli to reform

the nation on modern principles, the missionaries of the American Board,

men and women, poured into the country. With otiier fellow-workers,

these also began the training of hundreds, yes, thousands, of boys and young

men in self-government, in parliamentary usage, in the rudiments of social

order, making their churches, Sunday schools and general meetings insti-

tutes for self-support and self-control, so necessary in a country wherein old

absoluteism and the reign of the sword were to make way for enliglitened

government. These men and women from Christian America laid down the

principles for the re-making of the Japanese,,body, soul, spirit, home and

society. Without the Christian missionaries, we believe it would have been

absolutely impossible for Japan to have gained anything like the rate of prog-

ress which she has been for years enjoying.

For consider, for example, the condition of native womanhood—one half

of the Japanese—in 1853. From empress to eta, the status of woman was

unspeakably lower than that of to-day. To have suggested then that even

the Mikado's wife was an empress in the Occidental sense of the term, would

have angered a Japanese. An imperial marriage had no special sanction,

being outwardly merely an item in the Government gazette, and morally of

no meaning in the harem. In the lower ranks the customs in regard to

women were largely those of barbarism, even as they are so largely yet

—
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one divorce to every three marriages, and conjugal union too often only

partnership over a tub of rice. Woman's status and possibilities were

summed up in " the three obediences." Relatively, poor women were more

on an equality with their lords and masters than their sisters socially higher.

The more wealth and rank, the more were women treated like dolls and

babies. Wlien heirs or more progeny were desired, and often when the

man's mere whim made law, the wife had few rights which a husband was
bound to respect. Women could be called in, hired as servants, and after

their duties of motherhood and nursing were over, were discharged, being

allowed to know no more of their offspring than the forgetful brutes around

them. No wonder the numerical distributive term kikt \w3.s employed, as I

have heard it, for oxen, men and women, or any and all draught animals

and beasts of burden. The laws governing the myriads of women shut up

from childhood in the brothel quarters or settlements in every large city,

were, in many of the most vital particulars, exactl}^ like those of actual slav-

ery. The foreign and Christian notions about love and reverence toward

woman were hooted at as absurd. To love one's wife " as Christ also loved

the church" has given many a Japanese Christian learning to follow the

Master deep searchings of heart, until he might say to such, winning back

many of the wavering, "Will ye also go away?" Happily the victories of

the conquering Christ in this arena of the heart are many.

To-day those who actually saw the old pagan situation, who know it from

having lived in it, and who can look through the spectacles of research, can

hardly believe their own eyes. "What hath God wrought.'*" was the ex-

clamation, in 1872, of Townsend Harris, our first envoy in Japan from 1855

to i860. He thought it wonderful that one native Christian church was

organized. To-day there are many hundreds with myriads of worshipers.

I hold in my hands, as I dictate, two slender volumes entitled " The Civil

Code of Japan," containing the text in Japanese, and translation into

English of the new laws, which with the other codes, when passed by the

Imperial Diet, won Japan's recognition as equal in the sisterhood of nations.

This, with the constitution, now nearly twelve years old, came only after

terrific struggles, and both are victories of Him who leadeth the nations,

whose name is the Word of God. Both of these great political instruments

cut directly across the grain of those hoary systems which made the state

all, the individual a cipher, the family everything, the individual nothing,

against systems which were what they were, with all their social horrors, •

because founded on the idea of impersonality.

The educated and consecrated womanhood of Japan is a new and perma-

nent force. There are no more parialis. The law prevents a son of a con-
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cubine from inheriting propert}', title or rank, and this from the lowest

nobleman up to the heir to the throne. Only the son of the true wife can

be the legal heir. In the recent marriage of the crown prince and the birth

in the home, and not in the herd, of an heir to the throne we read a happy
augury for the future. Hereafter there are to be no legal concubines, even

to an emperor. Throughout the empire not only the Christian women are

banding together, but eloquent lecturers and writers, pupils of the mission-

aries, are urging the cause of one morality for both sexes.

Japanese civilization lacked as its corner stone the glorious ideas of the

personality of God and the individuality of man. These ideas are now,

—

having been introduced, enforced and illustrated by the Christian mission-

aries,—as steadily as leaven in meal, transforming the Japanese people. All

the silly Chauvinism, all the hysterical and false patriotism, all the owls and

the bats that thrive in the darkness of insular ignorance and Oriental conceit,

cannot ultimately hinder the growth of Christian Japan. In the Sunrise

Empire we have now the new home, the new family, the new patriot, the

new book, the new political and social principles, the new faith based on

the idea of God as spirit seeking spiritual worshipers, upon the idea of a

loving Father to whom his Japanese children are very dear. As we write,

the news of the spiritual revival in the cities and the national capitol, bring-

ing hundreds of new-born souls into the Master's kingdom, seems to waft

Amen !

Banzai ! Banzai ! (ten thousand generations) to the new state in the new
Asia.

THE WOMEN OF JAPAN.
BY MISS MARY FLORENCE DENTON, OF KYOTO, JAPAN.

You know how we hold street meetings in Japan? We rent a house

—

a corner house, if possible—on a busy street, take out the sliding doors

that serve as wall, and with the floor of the room for your platform—you

soon have an audience around you. Some time ago I had the privilege of

sitting on such a j^latform from which two of the missionary gentlemen

preached. The next day a hairdresser told one of her patrons that she had

attended a meeting the night before and had seen three foreigners,—two of

whom wore Japanese clothes,—one of whom was dressed in the garments

of the west. This patron,—a Christian,—who knew us very well, ques-

tioned the hairdresser closelv. It is not the custom of foreigners in Japan

to wear Japanese clothes, and our friend wanted to know how two of us

happened to do so. The bright boy of the household finally asked, " Did
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the two wear tlie officers dress?" /. coat and trousers; and ''Yes" was

the answer. The dress of the Japanese school-teacher, officer, soldier, pro-

fessional man is so prevailingly the Western garments that this working-

woman in a country village called it "Japanese dress." My feminine gar-

ments she recognized as something different. And this is the key to the

whole situation. It is hard to tell " what Christian thought has accomplished

for Japan," for Ciiristian thought has become so a part of Japanese thought

that the average young Japanese will tell you "this was always so." The

A CHRISTIAN FAMILY. OSAKA, JAPAN.

truth is, Japan has been as truly " set apart," as truly a chosen nation, as

was Israel of old. Why should Japan have taken such hold in so few years

of all the best thought of Christian civilization had she not been specially

ready to receive it.^

Who was it that said "Japanese do not need religion, for the impulses of

their hearts are pure.?" While there is much that grates in this assertion,

there is the grain of truth that restatement makes. "The Japanese are

peculiarly fitted for Christianity, for they have open hearts and seize and

assimilate the best."
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In all lands the Woman question" is a delicate one, and I hesitate to

discuss the question. Each year that I am in Japan I grow to love and ad-

mire Japanese womankind ; and when to all the virtues of the Samarian

woman you add the blessing of Christian experience, it seems to me you

reach about the best development that this mundane sphere has yet realized.

And how Christian women of the West can let any chance pass for work
that brings such reward as this work in Japan, passes my comprehension !

Comparisons are always odious, so I will not try to tell you what Japanese

women were ; but I will give you a quotation from the Torodzu Choho^ a

Japanese newspaper, that you may hear what a Japanese thinks of them :

—

"Japanese women prefer to shine at home rather than abroad, and it is

we men who should be grateful for this self-abnegation of choice. A good

wife in this country of ours means more than anywhere else the world over.

Her first thought is for the pleasure, ease and personal gratification of her

husband. To secure his welfare she deems no sacrifice on her part too great,

no demand on her time or patience too large.

"Pre-eminent among the qualities of the women of this our native land is

that of submissiveness and docility. Young and inexperienced females are

essentially malleable, and may be moulded into almost any form. Given an

honest, true-hearted preceptor, and they will eventually become women of

rare qualities of heart and mind
;
given a bad conductor or early trained to

gaze upon any form of vice with leniency, and the result will be as deplora-

ble as it is inevitable. There is no inherent depravity, no excessive amor-

ousness, no inborn viciousness. Yet nearly every one of these lamentable

characteristics can be developed by environment and evil training ; for in

Japan, as in all other lands, as the tree is bent so it will grow. Man being

acknowledgedly, in accordance with the canons of our ancestors, the better

and worthier animal, it would seem both unnatural to our women and strange

to us to pay them that excessive and often strained respect characteristic of

Western social circles.

"As for diligence and promptitude in the performance of duties, there is,

we hold, little to be said. Our women are proverbially neat and cleanly in

their ways and habits, and they seem to take pride in keeping all about them

in accordance with these laudable tastes. In the drudgery of household

duties they are deft, nimble and quick. As sempstresses they often excel,

while the majority possess no small degree of culinary skill. In the politer

arts, the arranging of flowers {ike-band) ^
music, painting and frequently in

dancing according to Japanese style, they are skillful, sometimes adept.

Less well may we speak of their education, though in this direction great prog-

ress has been made in the last decade or so. It is no longer thought sufficient
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if a young girl can write poems in elegant hiragana^ or read, without too

many blunders, any of the newspapers of the day. Young women of the

middle and higher classes are now required to have some knowledge of for-

eign tongues, English in particular
;

they must play the organ or piano
;

they must have more than a little acquaintance with the foreign style etiquette

now becoming so fashionable
;
they are more thoroughly instructed in his-

tory, geography and the keeping of accounts ; their physique is more intelli-

gently taken care of, and they are encouraged to indulge in gymnastic

exercises. All this has by no means unsexed our women, but has sei*ved to

give them if anything an additional charm, while better training them to

TWO CHRISTIAN JAPANESE LADIES.

serve as intellectually fitted wives and mothers. Their horizon has broad-

ened, in a word, and the old-style semi-zenana kind of seclusion is becoming

obsolete and confessedly behind the times. Still our women presei^ve withal

their remarkably docile and attractive qualities. And with this has come a

decline in the fortunes of the geisha sisterhood. Our women becoming

more companionable and better than ever able to please, we husbands no

longer crave for the dubious exhilaration of the society of mercenary Aspa-

sias. We are here, of course, speaking in general terms ; there are still

thousands for those for whom the sprightly venal though she be, has

charms—to the detriment of their lawful spouses. And yet it is undeniable

that this sort of society is becoming steadily less popular
;
and, all things
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considered, it is well that it should so be. Nor is the average geisha of

to-day at all comparable with her predecessors of half a century ago. There

is unquestionably greater laxity of morals, less refinement, less actual skill

in the arts of pleasing, more open sensuality. Hence men of upright char-

acter and stricter views are not fond of being seen or recognized in such

surroundings.

" On the whole, therefore, we take it that the women of Japan are essen-

tially lovable and laudable. And we feel that our countrymen will echo the

opinions we have, if imperfectly, expressed. As mothers, wives or sisters,

we would not change them with the fairest and best of the West ; nor would

we have them anything but just what and as they are."

And here are the words of a Japanese woman :

—

"During my stay in America, the one thing which struck me particularly

and filled me with admiration is the position American women hold, the

great influence that they exercise for good, the power given them by educa-

tion and training, the congenial intercourse between men and women, and

tlie sympathy existing in the homes between brothers and sisters, husbands

and wives. There has seemed to me no reason why this should not be so in

my own country, for in Japan there has never been any great prejudice

against women such as we find in many countries of the East, but the cus-

toms of the Middle Ages, the introduction of the doctrines of Confucius and

the religion of Buddha have all_ had their blighting influence, and the present

women of Japan are far below the men in theory and in actual practice.

"Japan lias made phenomenal progress in late years. Universities, col-

leges and schools have sprung up, and all that Europe and America had to

offer in learning and science has been eagerly seized and introduced. But

with much advance for the nation and progress for the men, no correspond-

ing advantages have been given to the women, and little has been done for

their education, for helping them to meet the new conditions of life tliat the

present time has brougl>t. To-day the men are out in the busy life of new

Japan, the women are shut up at home, and the gap is getting wider than

even in the past years when the men were less advanced.

"I have felt that never until Japanese women were elevated and educated

could Japan take a high stand, and I had hoped that at this time of great

cliange, women might take their right place in the home and in society.

The times are critical, and a grand work lies before those who would help

to elevate the women. As it is at present the wives are not fit to be com-

panions of educated men, for they cannot win the respect of their husbands,

nor give them the sympathy which only can make the home a happy one.

Two great things are lacking, Christianity and education.
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" The crying need at present is for women teachers of the higher educa-

tion ; for Japanese women fitted to enter at once into the government and

private schools to educate the young girls into higher lines of thought, and

to teach them by example and precept the benefits of a Christian civilization."

A thoughtful reading of the above must prove that much can yet be done

for Japan through its women, and its women educated in your mission

schools have done and are doing great things for the land. Proofs? I was
more than gratified to hear Miss Reynolds, of the Y. W. C. A., who has

just returned from a tour of the world, tell that beautiful circle of young
women at Northfield—young women who are the flower of our homes and

colleges—of the promise she had seen in the young women of our schools in

Japan. My testimony you may discount, but she comes to you from the

outside.

Each missionary from any one of the sixty girls' schools in Japan could

tell you of the wonderful things she has seen in the school among the girls

with whom she has worked. Let me tell you an incident or two of the work
of girls connected with the Tottori Girls' School,—as an example of the

country school,—and follow it by something of the Doshisha Girls' School.

I wish you could realize the self-denial of the Christians of the church who
for ten years have given of their poverty to keep the school going ; of Mr.

li, the principal, who, without salar}' that the girls may have rice, has given

himself body and soul to the school ; of the fifty-seven girls w^ho have

become Christians ; of the graduates, all Christian women filling positions

of trust and responsibilit}^.

Ask Miss Howe of the Tottori girl who walked through the snow twentv-

seven " ri " (a " ri " is more than two and three-fourths miles) that she

might enter the Kindergarten Training School. Ask the missionaries at

Okayama of the girls from the mission schools, and their labors abundant

and unfailing in all the phases of life m that active center. I had great re-

spect for our girls at the Doshisha while I was among them, and saw in the

daily life of the school the change that Christ brought into their self-centered

lives,—for the -woman without Christ is essentially a self-centered woman,
—the self-sacrifice which never failed ; of the Christian girl, the intense

desire that they had to lead those who were outside into the light of the

gospel. But after I was away from the school and found the graduates
of the school everywhere in all the cities and in many villages of J^ipan,

leaders in all good things, did I begin to realize how good a thing it

was that in 1876 your Congregational women of the West sent your message
to Neesima, " Educate the women of Japan too." And we can't say it too

many times— it is the home and the woman that will decide whether Japan
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will count for Christ or not. The West looks with wonder at Japan's rail-

roads, at her post and telegraph system, at her public schools, at her great

universities, at her navy and army,—and Japan is the first non-Christian

nation to receive full treaty privileges ; and it is not remarkable that the

thoughtless should say, " Japan does not need our help," or that those who
do not realize how great is our responsibility, for it was our God that forced

open the ports of Japan. And shall we give Japan all these material things

and withhold the most precious thing we have? Instead of doing less we
should do more and more. The Doshisha, with all its past blessing to

Japan, is ready now to go on to greater triumphs, and I do not see how you

can fail to give us what will make it what it should be—a model for the

schools of Japan.

PENTECOST IN JAPAN.

The special evangelistic services which have lately been carried on under

the auspices of what is known here as the Tuky Indo^ and has also been

called " The Twentieth Century Forward Movement," have met with so

much success that this heading seems perfectly proper. The first signs of

unusual blessings appeared in connection with the work in the Kyobashi

district of Tokyo. Here the Japanese and foreign workers of the Baptist,

Episcopal (English), Evangelical Association, Methodist and Presbyterian

Missions planned a fifteen days' campaign—^May 12-26. During that time

a prayer meeting was held every afternoon at three o'clock in the Ginza

M. E. Church ; and from that prayer meeting the bands of workers went

out to their different kinds of labor.

We ought, perhaps, to add that excellent preparation, both practical and

prayerful, had been made. Large colored posters, very attractive in ap-

pearance, had been posted up here and there in the most public places,

including, for instance, all the bath-houses in which crowds gather daily.

Small hand-bills had been distributed all over the district, so that when the

meetings began the people were not taken by surprise.

The campaign included not only evening preachings, but also street-

preaching by several companies, including a Students' Band, house-to-house

visitation, and after-meetings for inquirers. The street-preaching bands were,

moreover, provided with banners.

Only a few davs had passed when it became quite evident that the Holy

Spirit was blessing this movement. The attendance at the afternoon prayer-
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meetings rapidly increased, until the church was filled by those interested,

not merely of that district, but from all parts of the city and even from

Yokohama. The inquirers came to be numbered by the thousands, and

those who made a decision to give themselves up to Christ by tlie

hundreds. We purposely refrain from giving exact figures, because we
consider that they have no definite value, but are rather dangerous. On
Sunday, May 26th, which happened to be the anniversary of Pentecost, the

attendance at the prayer meeting numbered more than seven hundred, and

not only packed the church full, but many sat and stood out in the yard.

The meetings were continued on a somewhat smaller scale for one more

week, and have since been transferred to other parts of the city. In Kyo-

bashi Ku alone over one thousand persons have repented of their sins.

But these Pentecostal blessings liave not been confined to the capital.

From Yokohama, Sendai, Osaka and other places has come most encourag-

ing news of a similar kind. It seems, therefore, that the movement is

spreading, and that the first year of the twentieth century will be memo-
rable in the history of Christian Missions in Japan for this great revival.

There have been some remarkable and encouraging features in this move-

ment. In tlie first place, the Japanese have taken the initiative and the

leadership. The missionaries, of course, have gladly co-operated to the

fullest extent, and have been heartily welcomed as colaborers. But tlie

management has been in the hands of the Japanese, who have carried on

the campaign with the usual adaptation of foreign methods to Japanese

conditions. Such ability in leadership might be expected of the pastors

who have been trained for such a purpose, or of business and public men
like Hon. Taso Audo, Hon. Sho Nemoto, M.P., and others who have had

more or less experience. Not only such men, however, but the rank and

file of the cliurches did nobly, especially in personal work, which is generally

a heavy " cross " to Japanese. Their latent powers were drawn out, and

have become the tokens of great possibilities. Thev have also given un-

stintedly of their time and means to the great work. They have often

forgotten, or purposely neglected their meals, and have gladly contributed

their mites.

In the second place, the preaching was evangelical. It seemed to be gen-

erally understood and acknowledged that this, at least, was not the proper

time for preaching about Christian civilization or indulging in fine orations

along the line of apologetics. The preachihg was direct, personal, and aimed

at the heart. It presented sin, God, Christ and salvation. It was an appeal

to the heart more than to the head ; it worked upon tlie feelings more than

upon the intellect. At the same time, there was little, if any, claptrap or
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working on sudden impulses. The appeal was made with zeal and earnest-

ness, but marked by Japanese dignity ; and it was received in the same cahn

manner. Not but that there were frequent outbursts of feeling
;
they seemed,

however, quite natural and not at all forced. As is well known, the Japan-

ese are not a demonstrative people, and are, therefore, naturally protected

from going to such sentimental extremes as those into which Occidentals are

prone to fall frequently. And just because the people are unsentimental it

was encouraging to find that down in the Japanese heart, too,

" Feelings lie buried that grace can restore."

A third encouraging feature of this revival is the fact that while there have

been many " sudden" conversions, there are also very many cases of those

who, having heard the word for one, two, five, ten or twenty years, have at

last been brought to the point of decision. Undoubtedly, in the case of the

former, there will be a heavy falling off, or " leak " as the Japanese call it.

In spite of the precautions that were taken in getting the names and addresses

of those who came to a decision, a loss is inevitable. Christ himself has

borne witness in the Parable of the Sower that some seed is wasted. But no

matter how much seed may be apparently lost, this revival will have had its

permanent effect, not only in the conversion of hundreds who will remain

constant, but also in the awakening and revivifying of the churches. And
just as the revival this year has reaped so much fruit from the seed apparently

lost years ago, so some of the seed which may seem to have been wasted in

this year's sowing will bear fruit in some later period, and bring joy and

happiness to the workers who succeed us.

And this suggests one very important thought for our own consideration in

the midst of the rejoicing over this Pentecost. We must not forget that these

blessings have been largely the result of the praying and the preaching and

the teaching of the years gone by. For four decades missionaries and Japan-

ese have been proclaiming the gospel in this empire. Testaments, Bibles,

entire or in portions, have been scattered profusely throughout the land. In

mission schools for boys and girls, the rising generation has been taught and

trained in our svmmetrical Christian education. In Sunday schools, too, the

children have learned the great facts and truths of Christianity. Without all

this preparation there could have been no Pentecost this year. " One soweth

and another reapeth ;
" but " he that soweth and he that reapeth may rejoice

together."

—

The Japan Evangelist'' ofJune /j", igoi.

And it shall come to pass in the last days, saith God, I will pour out of

my spirit upon all flesh. . . . And it shall come to pass that whosoever

shall call on the name of the Lord shall be saved."
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REPORT OF ANNUAL MEETING OF THE KING'S
DAUGHTERS' SOCIETY, SMYRNA.

After tlie meeting had been opened as usual with prayer, the secretary,

treasurer and sick visiting committee gave their monthly and annual re-

ports ; and then the case of each beneficiary was discussed separately, and

according to the decision of the society was either dropped or provided with

help for the summer. The annual report of the secretary was as follows:

—

ANNUAL REPORT OF KING'S DAUGHTERS' SOCIETY.

One more school year has swiftly come to a close, and we pause once

more to cast a glance over the past, and sum up the little we have done ''In

His Name," and for his dear sake. Would tliat it were more—more lov-

ingly and willingly done ! But in spite of the inevitable feeling of regret

which creeps in, whispering of things '' which might have been," we have

a great deal to make us thankful and satisfied with our work during the last

months.

For one thing, this year will be memorable in our circle for its new

president. Miss Yester Balabanian does not belong to the family which

gave us our first three presidents. She has always been an energetic mem-

ber of the circle, and has done her best to discharge the duties of her oflice

faithfullv. The ex-treasurer, Miss Jinishian, who is so well fitted for her

work, was re-elected.

(402)
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Our treasury has been unusually low this year, although the members

have been very generous in their subscriptions. For some reason, some

of the m.eans used to raise funds— a tea entertainment and sale and a con-

cert (besides the regular subscriptions and the money brought in by our

monthly paper)—have yielded much less than was expected. And yet we
have never lacked money to help our own beneficiaries and pay for our little

girl in India, who we hope will live to be a light and a blessing in her dark

corner of the world.

Our monthly paper, Light in the East^ has also proved quite a success.

But we miss the editor. Miss McCallum, very sorely.

As usual, the sick poor have been our special care. Committees of three,

elected every month, look after them, and provide them with medicines,

doctor, nourishment and all the comfort which lies in our power. The
society will never be able to thank Dr. Bolton enough for his very thought-

ful and geVierous help. He certainly does a great deal " In His Name."
Although generally very busy, he is always ready to visit our sick, and

supply them with medicines free of charge. »

We feel ourselves very fortunate also in joossessing a bed for our sick in

Dr. Bolton's Hospital. We owe this to the kindness of several Canadian

friends, who, hearing from Mr. MacNaughton of our work among the

poor, offered to send sixty dollars a year to enable us to obtain this coveted

bed.

Our missionary and prayer meetings have been held regularly each month.

The committees have done their best to make them interesting and helpful,

and have specially tried to awaken and strengthen the religious life of the

society.

We have been very much cheered by the interest shown by outsiders in

the work of our circle. Several have wished to join us, but as an article

in our constitution forbids any but those in our scliool circle joining the

active work of the society, it was decided to institute a new class of hono-

rary members. We are very glad to say that we now have^three members
belonging to this class. This will help us, we hope, to win a larger circle

of workers, and a wider sphere for our work, " In His Name."
Our absent m.embers also have done much in helping us and encouraging

us by the interest and love they show for the circle and its work in their

letters. God bless them all

!

After reviewing the past, we cannot help looking forward to the future

with more hope, and a new desire to love and serve our Father and King
as Children of Li^ht."

Respectfully submitted, Yeouige Igastonsian.
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BENEFICIARIES.

The most pressing as well as the most unpleasant case of all, was as usual

that of the new paralytic woman. Her disagreeable temper, sharp tongue,

and helpless condition were so well known that no one could be found who
wished to have her under his roof ; and as the people with whom she was

then living were no longer able to keep her, she had no place to go and no

one to help her. After a long discussion it was decided either to take her

back to the room she was living in when we found her, and pay the rent of

another room for the famil}' occupying it (provided they were willing to

move), or to pay her way to Cesarea, her native city, where she has a sister

and a house. To accomplish these two ends a committee of four was

elected.

Our next beneficiary was the widow, who was dropped, as she

was going to get married and would no longer need our heljv Mrs. T's

woman was to have her two medjidie monthly, and the old paralytic woman
has her fourteen piastres weekly.

Mrs. Old Couple was left to the care of her committee. In spite of

the generosity of the members, the treasury was yet too low to meet the

rest of the expenses, so a subscription was opened for the summer of which

Miss Mills took charge. The first occupant of our bed in the hospital is

a dear old Turkish woman from Boz Dagha. At first we hoped she might

be cured, but examination shows that it is too late ; and all that can be done

is to build up her strength a little, so that she may be taken back to her home
and friends.

HELPS FOR LEADERS.
THE MISSION DAYSPRING.

BY MISS A. R. HARTSHORN.

I OFTEN wonder if we appreciate how many of our boys and girls are grow-

ing up without the simplest forms of missionary information. A goodly

number are being trained in Mission Circles and Junior Endeavor Societies
;

but apart from these there are a host of children having absolutely no mis-

sionary instruction. How this shall be remedied is a vital question which

must be answered if we are to have interested men and women to take up

this work as older ones are obliged to lay it down. The Sunday school

seems the place for special effort along this line. We hear it said again and

again, "Knowledge is power." We must give the children the knowledge

that they may possess the power which will help on the kingdom of God in
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this world. Information in story form always *appea Is to children, and leads

to questions which, with tact, can be led into missionary channels.

The papers and magazines of our denomination are full of material which
can be so used to great advantage. The Mission Dayspring is especially

adapted to the younger classes in the Sunday school, and has no greater field

of usefulness than tiiere. Yet its present circulation, even in the Mission

Circle, is very limited, and we earnestly desire to see it accomplish more
widely the purpose it will surely fulfill if put into the hands of the children.

The teacher of an active class of boyS or girls could well afibrd to spend fif-

teen minutes each month in questioning her pupils on what they have read

in the new Dayspring. Assign to each child a special country or mission-

ary, and how eagerly he will scan the pages of his paper as soon as it is re-

ceived to see if there is any mention of his charge. The teacher should

carefully read her own copy, so as to be able to ask intelligent questions and

answer those asked. •

We wish more teachers of day schools knew the value of the paper. The
vivid impression gained from pictures and stories of foreign peoples make the

history and geography of their lands more real than any lesson books or

maps, and a teacher will often find here just the interest which will fasten

the day's lesson in a child's memory. A well-known worker in one of our

Branches writes her appreciation of the monthlv lesson in the Dayspring

:

" I find tliem very helpful, and am wondering whether just such helps may
not in some instances secure the Mission Circle leaders that are so much
needed." A daj-school teacher writes : "I could not get along w^ithout the

Mission Dayspring. The information about different countries and peoples,

their manners and customs, is invaluable to me."

We would urge especially upon Sunday-school teachers the importance of

placing the Mission Dayspring in every children's class. Study it, talk

about it, interest the boys and girls in it, and you will soon find you cannot

do without it.

*' I THINK it will be admitted by all that lack of interest in foreign

missions is due largely to lack of knowledge. If we would cultivate the in-

terest we must assuredly begin in childhood. Is there a child who does not

dearly love a storv ? And is there a story equal to the beginnings of our

several missions? More thrilling experiences, more truly brave and noble

deeds than those of our missionaries it would be hard to find."

—

Selected.
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Contributions Once more we are compelled to report a falling off in

FOR THE Month, contributions, amounting to $1,378.20, making the total

decrease for nine months $4,912.05. For our comfort we may explain that

contributions of about a thousand dollars from one Branch came in just too

late to be counted in the month's receipts ; so that the report, although suffi-

ciently serious, is not quite so much so as the figures would show. When
this number of our magazine reaches our readers many of them will be re-

turning to their homes after the summer's outing. Is it too much to ask that

at least a portion of the renewed strength and vigor received from the weeks

and months of rest shall be apparent in our missionary societies.^ The time

is short before the close of our financial yeaf, but much can be accomplished

in a few weeks if there-is a mind to work with zeal and energ}'.

A King's Daughters' Our readers will be interested in the account of the

Society in Smyrna. doings of the King's Daughters' Society in our girls'

" Collegiate Institute" in Smyrna on another page. Some of their struggles

in their work among tlie poor in Smyrna sound strangely familiar to those

engaged in similar effort in this country. The account is taken from The

Star in the East^ a ver}^ creditable little j^aper issued montlily in manuscript

form by the society. The annual report of the mission says: " The Insti-

tute has been able to secure the loyalty of its graduates in quite a remarkable

way. The bond uniting tliose whose homes are in the city with the Institute

is the King's Daughters' Society. Its works of charity are prominent ; its

generous spirit, refusing to discriminate between nationalities, has reached

the Mohammedan, the Jew, the Greek and the Armenian. A bed in the

Scotch hospital, supported by friends in Canada, is under its control. The

Scotch physician gives one afternoon a week to its charity patients, and thus

great good is accomplished, of a material as well as of a spiritual character.

The girls of the primary department have among them the Readv and Willing

Club. This organization is philanthropic in its purpose. Perliaps its great-

est benefit is that derived by the girls themselves in that development of

character that such an organization is sure to effect."

The United Study Much interest is expressed in our own and otlier

OF Missions. Woman's Boards in the course of six lessons recom-

mended for next year by the Central Committee on the United Study

of Missions. It is expected that the text-book on the subjects taken up,
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written by Miss Hodgkins, announced in our June number, will be ready for

distribution early in September. It will be most valuable — indeed

indispensable to every one who takes up the lesson course. A book which

has to do with the march of Christianity throughout the world in the first

eighteen centuries of the Christian era, cannot fail to be of the greatest inter-

est to every Christian woman, and Miss Hodgkins has made of the topics

—

condensed as they are—a most thrilling story. The topics are few and simple

enough for boys and girls, and capable of expansion to the grade of accom-

plished students of missions. It is expected that the' missionary magazines

will supplement the text-book by expanding some of its suggestions, and that

all our societies and their meetings will be enriched by a most valuable and

inspiring interchange of literature. The committee feel that the introductory

course is of the utmost importance as an absolutely necessary foundation for

future study. One of the many results hoped for is a delightful union of

societies of different denominations when all are studying the same topics and

that an occasional union meeting may prove most helpful. The officers of

our own Board most earnestly desire that every one of our auxiliaries will

adopt the course recommended, and so fall in line with hundreds of local

societies in other Boards.

Honors for Our We have always had every reason to be proud of the

Missionaries. missionaries of our Board, and never more so than within

the last few years. Most remarkably have they borne the test of the blazing

light of publicity amid the massacres in Turkey, plague and famine in

India, and the terrible events of a year ago in China. Those who thoroughly

know their work are not surprised at this, but it is a satisfaction to hear of

appreciation from unexpected sources. Our readers are familiar with Miss

Abbie Chapin's brave, self-sacrificing work among the sick and wounded

during the siege of Peking. The following well-deserved tribute will give

great satisfaction to all her friends, and will explain itself. It is a letter

from the United States Charge d'Affaires in Peking.

To the Honorable John Hay^ Secretary of State,

Sir : It is with particular pleasure that I have the honor to inform you

that His Majesty, the King of England, has been pleased to confer on Miss

Abbie G. Chapin, of the American Board Mission, the Royal Red Cross

Decoration for services rendered in the International Hospital during the

siege. The Decoration was presented to Miss Chapin by the British Minis-

ter? Sir Ernest Satow, at the British Legation on the 23d inst. Sir Ernest

availed himself of the occasion to say a few words of commendation for the

excellent and unselfish service which had been given, and congratulated the

recipients upon their well-deserved reward. The order of the Royal Red
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Cross was founded by the late Queen some eighteen 3-ears ago, and up to

tliis time, including the four presented for services during the siege, only

ninety-two medals have been conferred. I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant, H. G. SqyiERS.

It is pleasant to note also that Miss Mary Montgomery, the daughter of

our dear missionary, Mrs. Emily F. Montgomery, and herself for a time

a teacher in the school at Adana, Central Turkey, has been honored by a

doctorate from the University of Berlin. The degree was given for a thesis

which she wrote on Documents of the Time of the First King of Babylon."

Miss Montgomery is spoken of as a very fine scholar in Turkish, Assyrian

and Semitic languages.

Twelve Lessons Our Committee on Junior Work now offer the fifth in

ON Africa. the series of uniform lessons, " Africa ; A Course of

Twelve Lessons"* (following those on China, Turkey, India and

Japan). These lessons have been prepared by Miss Laura C. Smith,

formerly our missionary at the Umzumbe Home, and provide a wide

range of topics ; some of the chapters being, " The Country," " Explorers,"

Slavery and Intemperance," " Tiie Umzumbe Home" and "The Begin-

ning in Gazaland." Topics for further study are also appended, so that the

pamphlet is suitable for use both with Mission Circles and with Mission

Study Clubs. A valuable table of the stations of the American Board, with

the missionaries at each, and a guide to pronunciation of African names, with

various notes and addenda, make this a very welcome addition to our litera-

ture on " The Dark Continent," of which we feel sure many of the leaders

of work for our young people will speedily avail themselves.

The Revival Let us all sing doxology for the wonderful revival now
IN Japan. going on in Japan, as described on another page. Conserva-

tive estimates give the number as nearly four thousand of those who have

given their names as " intending to become Christians." This is the blessed

result of five months' labor by the committee appointed to " inaugurate a

twentieth century general evangelistic movement." And the end is not yet.

Emancipation for And now there is hope that "the new woman" will

Moslem Women. arise in the East. A new Moslem woman ! A book in

the Arabic language was recenth' issued in Cairo with the title, Al Mir 'at

Jadidat (The New Woman). The author is a Moslem of high official posi-

tion, and it has had a great sale in Egypt. The book takes a stand against

polygamy and the seclusion of women in harems, and advocates the education

of women and girls. The author includes in the book, with approval, the

* Price, five cents.
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Fetwa issued by the Mufti of Egypt not long since giving women the right

to divorce their husbands under certain conditions. Naturally the book has

caused more or less discussion among Mohammedans, and already a con-

servative Moslem in Damascus has sent out a reply in defense of the

Koran, which he insists requires the present position of women. May
it not be that the education of women may prove to be a silver key to

help open the Mohammedan w^orld to Christianity?

The Council at . The meeting place of this council was at the rarely

Silver Bay. beautiful Silver Bay on the far-famed Lake George. AH
the varied surroundings tended to make study and pleasure blend naturally.

Students, clergymen and business men, teachers, matrons and maidens, were

intent upon making the occasion memorable. The hotel was eminently

suited to such a convocation, with its proprietor in full sympathy, and doing

all that was possible to be done to make the gathering a success. The ser-

vices of song conducted by the host, Mr. Silas H. Paine, will long be re-

membered. The conductor of the Conference, Mr. Luther D. Wishard,

was everywhere active and thoughtful, while his aid, Mr. B. C. Marsh, was

a most popular utility man, patient and ubiquitous. The hours spent with

Prof. E. I. Bosworth, of Oberlin, in studying freshly the Life of Christ,

were intensely profitable. Under the lead of Rev. H. P. Beach, lessons

were given upon the study of missions, study classes and how to conduct

them, literature of missions and kindred themes. Li this way the morning

hours were spent. In the evenings more popular addresses, if it be possible

to call anything more popular, were made by various speakers upon varied

themes, missionary and biblical. Among the speakers were Rev. J. H.

Selden, D.D., one of the Advisory Committee, Rev. Henry A. Stimson, of

New York, Secretary Choate, of the Home Missionary Society, Rev. F. G.

Woodworth, representing the American Missionary Association, Air. J.

Campbell White, of India, Rev. Doremus Scudder, of missionary name and

fame. Rev. J. Douglass Adams, of Brooklyn, and District Secretary Creegan,

who gave a glimpse of the heroic missionaries. The attendance fulfilled the

highest hopes. There were 207 delegates, and many guests and visitors

from more than 100 churches, and representing at least 18 States and Canada.

A delightful spirit of fellowship and Christian communion pervaded the

place. The afternoons were devoted to recreations. It was both amusing

and refreshing to see old men and young; ministers, missionary and busi-

ness men, with the ladies not a few, in the ball games, rowing and swim-

ming matches, tennis and golf games. Each one seemed determined to

"make all have a happy time. Altogether it was a hnppy occasion, which

the great majority hoped might be repeated in years to come. c. H. D.
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EXTRACTS FROM RECENT LETTERS.

FROM MISS SEYMOUR, HARPOOT, TURKEY.

These last days have been very busy ones, and pleasant ones, too. The
new building for college and high school girls was dedicated two weeks ago

—the same building whose picture was in the Herald. For two hours

before the dedication all in the community who wislied had permission to go

about the building and inspect all the rooms. It seemed to me that every

woman I had ever seen in Harpoot availed herself of the privilege. Then
all gathered in the large, beautiful, airy assembly room. As we entered the

spacious door of that room the first object that met the eyes was Dr.

Wheeler's picture on the wall over the platform. Tlirough all the exercise

of that dav and commencement day many grateful allusions were made to

him and to his untiring efforts for the education of women, and especially in

the establishment of the Girls' College. If Mrs. Wheeler's picture had been

beside her husband's she, too, would have been apostrophized as the loving

mother of the Armenians.

One of the professors made an excellent address on " The Progress of

Female Education among Women." He said that forty-five years ago there

were only two girls who could read in his own large village, and, as far as

he could learn, only two females in Harpoot who were able to read at that

time. It made the heart overflow with gratitude to look on that picture and

then on this,—these ladylike, self-possessed graduates, giving utterance to

sentiments so sensible, so truly Christian. I afterwards asked one of our most

spiritual pastors, and the one whom I thought would be very conservative,

*'Did it seem anything amiss to you, considering the customs of the country,

for those young girls to stand up before a mixed audience to read their grad-

uating essays? " " No," he said, most heartily, " not in the least, they were

so modest in their behavior." Miss Daniels also made a little address.

With what gratitude and joy did all in that great assembly join in the Dox-

ology, Praise God, from whom all blessings flow."

A lady missionary in another part of the world wrote me that she had

difficulty in persuading the parents to send their children to school ; but here

there seems to be an absorbing desire in the heart of every father and mother

that every one of the children should be educated in our schools; and what

sacrifices they make to accomplish it ! We have a noble band of American

teachers, whose chief aim is to train up workers for Christ.
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FROM MISS BALDWIN, RUK, MICRONESIA.

Our family of girls now numbers thirty-three, and they demand most of

our time and care. Occasionally we take one or two of them and go out in

the district near us and talk with the women, and look after those who have

become irregular in their attendance at church or Sunday school, or visit the

sick. Our older girls take much interest in this work, but they cannot go

by themselves and either my sister or I have to accompany them.

The first week of the new year we had a visit from Vice-Governor Kahl,

of Ponape. He spent a few days in the lagoon, taking the Japanese traders

and three chiefs who have been foremost in war as prisoners before visiting

the mission premises. He came ashore here, accompanied by some of the

officers of the vessel and Henry Nanpei, of Ponape, and after making a call

at Kinamue was brought by Mr. Stimson to our school, where the members

of both the schools gathered in our new schoolroom to be presented to him.

We thought that they presented a very creditable appearance ; the boys

sitting on one side and the girls on the other, all, of course, arrayed in their

Sunday best, and the Governor seemed to be pleased with them. In his

address to them, which was interpreted by Mr. Stimson, he said that he had

not expected to find on Ruk such a nice-looking company of young men

and women, and he urged them to be faithful to the teaching which they

received here. Our scholars sang for the Governor several of their new

hymns, and shortly after he returned to the vessel, which was anchored

right oft' the mission premises all that night. After the dilrkness had settled

we took the girls down to the brow of the hill, where they could have a fine

view of the vessel, illuminated by electric lights. In the evening Henry

Nanpei, with our Ponapean teachers, Moses and Manasseh, came to call on

us, and it was very pleasant to meet a native who could converse fluently

with us in our mother tongue.

About the first of February Captain Melander came into the lagoon and

said that he was on his way to Guam for Mr. and Mrs. Price and Dr. and

Mrs. Hyde. He returned with them on the twenty-second, Washington's

Birthday, and that was a gala day. The members of both schools crowded

on to the mission boat, Agnes, and we went out some distance to meet the

vessel and accompany her to anchorage. As we came to her side after the

anchor had been cast we sang a hymn of welcome which had been prepared

for the occasion. Everyone was so glad to see Mr. and Mrs. Price again,

and all were anxious for a hand-shake with the nice-looking young couple

who had come to be associated in tlie work here. Our girls were very

much surprised to find the doctor and his wife so young, and their remarks
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were quite amusing. " Why," said they, " it is only a boy and a girl."

Then they wanted to know if they were really through school, and how

long they had been married, and many other questions.

TALAS girls' SCHOOL. FROM THE REPORT OF CESAREA STATION

FOR 1900-01.

In the Girls' School, since the departure of Mrs. Seelye in May, 1900,

Miss Closson has been alone, and has kept on by the power of will in spite

of sickness and weakness. The number of girls is as many as usual, seventy-

one, of whom forty-nine are boarders, and it has been her aim to leave the

school in as good condition as possible for Miss Nason to take up on her

return. During the thirty-four years of Miss Closson's service here she has

been to America twice, the last time thirteen years ago ; it has been an ard-

uous, long-continued service. Eighty-five girls have graduated from the

school since the first class, in 1883, the very large majority of whom have

been engaged at some time or other in teaching. Beside graduates there are

many others who have been in the school for a part of the course, and have

imbibed its influences. Her daughters and granddaughters are scattered

over the field, and the work done is a living seed vv^hich shall continue to

produce fruit through the coming years.

We have been greatly surprised and pleased by an unsolicited move on

the part of the government to grant official permission to both the Girls' and

Bovs' Schools. In 1899 a question was raised by the authorities in Con-

stantinople as to the use of the word "Academy." Explanation was made,

and the reply came that it was not a proper word for a school, and must be

dropped, but that the usual steps should be taken for the granting of a per-

mit. This was immediately done by a preparation of the programme in

full, a visit of the school inspector from Cesarea, and at last the forwarding

of the papers to Angora to be acted upon in due form. The reply has not

yet come from there, but no doubt is expressed as to the satisfactory out-

come. Just what influence brought about this happy state of affairs we do

not know, but we can only rejoice and be thankful, though still with a res-

ervation until the end is reached.

FROM MRS. MINNIE T. HASTINGS, JAFFNA, CEYLON.

"Do Christian missions pay?" The above oft-repeated question occurred

to me this morning as I attended in tlie old Batticotta church the funeral of

one who was truly " a mother in Israel." After a life of seventy-five years

on earth, most of it spent in serving the King, she has gone to her reward.
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She was the child of Christian parents, both of whom were converted after

their marriage. This daughter and two sons were baptized the same day

that their parents made a public confession of their faith. For over sixty

years she has let her light shine, and has brought up a family of children in

'*the fear of God." She left fifty-seven living descendants, some of them

earnest workers in the Lord's vineyard, and not one of the number has gone

back to Sivism, the religion of her ancestors.

To say nothing now from a Christian standpoint, does it pay to have re-

spectable, law-abiding people in a community.'' A Sivite would as soon tell

a lie as the truth, or commit a theft if he thought he could do so without

being detected ; while quarrels among the members of his own family or

with the neighbors are too common an occurrence, unless carried to great

lengths, to excite comment. If, however. Christians quarrel everyone

knows it, and the fact creates much talk.

These fifty-seven descendants are not all huddled together in one small

village, but have gone out perhaps to a dozen different places, and every-

wMiere they are honored by the people among whom they have made their

homes, whether Christians or Sivites. They have the respect of the latter

because they are educated, civilized and, as I said before, law-abiding.

Judging by the masses around us, less than one hundred years ago the

ancestors of these very people were seemingly but little above the brute

creation, so terribly degrading is heathenism. How was the change in their

condition brought about.'' Under God, the instruments used in the conver-

sion of those parents were the early missionaries.

I have given this one family only as an example of what missions are doing

here, but could tell of many, many others who have become a blessing to

themselves and all around them, through the leaven of Christ's gospel work-

ing in their hearts.

Do Christian missions pay? If we answer this question only with a view

to the benefits derived in this world, must we not do so in the affirmative?

If with reference to the world to come, who will dare compute the value of

the immortal souls who from this family already have been summoned home,

and of those redeemed by His precious blood, still serving the Master here?

Jesus' estimate of each one is shown in his question, "What shall a man
gi\^e in exchange for his soul?"

As His disciples. Christians learn from their Master something of the soul's

incalculable worth. What then must be the reply of everyone of His fol-

lowers to the question with which this letter commences, " Do Christian

missions pay?"
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SOME NEGLECTED CORNERS IN OUR MISSIONARY
SOCIETIES.

BY MRS. F. E. CLARK.

To one who has the opportunity to go about among the churches it is very

interesting to see what our women's missionary societies are doing. There

is much earnest, self-sacrificing work, and much faithful study of the mission

fields, as is shown by the thoughtful papers read, and the interest manifested

by those who are present at these meetings. The amount of money raised

in these societies for missions, home and foreign, shows too that the women
of our churches are in earnest in their work.

Still, with all the earnest work that is being done, it must be owned that

there are neglected corners here and there that should be looked after. It

reminds one of the old story of the Scotch woman who was congratulated

on the engagement of her daughter. " I suppose you are all pleased with

it," said her friend. " O yes," was the answer, " we are all delighted ; the

young man is of a very good family, he is well-to-do, and is a very good and

kind young man, and will make her a most excellent husband. There's

only one little thing wrong about it ; the lassie herseV ca7inot abide the man;
but there's aye somethi7igl^' Even so, with all the excellencies of our

women's societies, there's aye something," and the something this time is

those neglected corners.

A KNOWLEDGE CORNER.

One of these neglected corners in our societies might well be filled with a

"Knowledge Box," and in this knowledge box let us have a clearer and

more definite knowledge of missions, past, present and future. We ought

to know not only the names of some missionary heroes and a few miscel-

laneous facts about them, but we ought also to have some idea of what has

been going on in the missionary v\^orld since the time when Peter and Paul

and the others started out to make disciples of all nations. We ought to

know something more definite about missionary methods, past, present and

future. How did Paul make disciples, and Peter? How did they try to

establish these converts in the faith? What has been happening in Asia

Minor since Paul started out from Tarsus? Which apostle is said to have

visited India, and what missionary work was done in that land between his

time and that of Carey and Judson ? A few such questions as these might
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well occupy the time of some of our women's clubs, and the discussion of

them might be made intensely interesting. In our own local missionary

societies, also, and in our own personal " knowledge boxes," there is plenty

of room for such definite knowledge as this ; and this knowledge ought to

inspire us to a careful study of missionary methods of to-day.

If we should all set up our knowledge boxes and furnish them properly,

we should know very thoroughly at least one mission station. Think of the

Madura Mission, for instance, you who consider yourself well informed

about missions; do you know how large a territory that mission covers?

Do you know how many mission stations it comprises? Do you know^ ^^y-

thing about the outstations, the little villages where the Madura Mission has

a small church and a native preacher, or a Sunday school, or a day school,

or, perchance, a Christian Endeavor Society binding the two or three Chris-

tians in a village together? Do you know just what work our missionaries

are doing in the city of Madura itself, and who they are that do it? What
educational work are they doing and what medical work? Are any other

denominations working there ? Do you know about the big temple and its

worship? Do you know—but I might go on indefinitely with questions,

many of which I cannot answer myself, but I wish I could. And it is not

difficult for anv one to find out all these things and many more about any

one of our missions. Do you want to know them? If you do not know any

one mission in this way, have you really made a study of missions? May I

then venture to siiggest that we all set up private knowledge boxes in our

own neglected corners, and then set up others for the benefit of our mission-

ary societies and our women's clubs? It is certain that the more we know

about missionary work the more definitely and earnestly and intelligently we

shall pray and give and try to interest others.

INFORMATION CORNER.

Suppose we set up in another neglected corner an Information Bureau,

and get our knowledge so arranged and distributed that we know where to

find it when wanted. Let me illustrate what I mean by exposing my own

ignorance. It happened, not long ago, that I was talking with a college

girl, and incidentally the name of Henry Martyn was mentioned. "Who
is he?" said she ; *'I never heard of him." " What," I said, "never heard

of Henry Martyn ! Why, I thought everybody had heard of him !" "No,"

she responded calmly, " I never heard of him. Who is he? and what has

he done?" "Why," I said, "he was a great missionary in—in—why, in

India, I think, and he was very good and very consecrated, and—and

—

and—well, I am ashamed of myself. Why, it seems to me that I have known
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Henry Martyn ever since I was born, and I thought I was very well ac-

quahited with him, but I do not seem to know much about him that I can

tell."

Since then I have discovered that though I know something about missions,

there are a good many things that I do not know so that I can tell them.

Some of the bits of knowledge in my box are so crowded in with other facts,

and so jumbled up, that I cannot always find them to show to others. Sup-

pose you look into your own knowledge box, my friends, and see what mis-

sionary knowledge you have in such a shape that you can tell it to others.

When I took the time to look up Henry Martyn, the first sentence I read was

the statement that the story of his life had led more people to become missiona-

ries than any biography that was ever written, and that it had done more to

deepen and strengthen the spiritual lives of the missionaries tliemselves and

Christians at home than any other missionary book ever published. Do you

believe that statement to be true.? It is worth while to find out if it is true,

and if it is, it is worth our while to read the book for the spiritual help it

will give to us, and for the possibility it opens of helping our friends. Read
it and judge for yourselves.

It happened once upon a time that a minister was visiting in our family

who was a great reader, and he was always so enthusiastic about the last

book he had been reading that he made every one else interested in it, too.

One day he made the remark that of all books the most interesting and

helpful to read was a good biography. Now, I was born with the impres-

sion that a biography was of necessity a dull book, and I received his

remark with silent skepticism, but he made his statement witli such earnest-

ness that I could not forget it. Not long after another friend who was

visiting me took up the Life of David Brainerd, which lay on the table, to

pass away a leisure moment. At dinner time she turned to me and said,

"Did you know that David Brainerd was expelled from college.?" "Why,
no," I said ; "I didn't even know that he ever went to college. But what-

ever did he do to be expelled.? Why, I thought he was one of the saints of

the eartli." "Well," she said, "he simply remarked to a fellow-student

that a certain professor in the college had 'no more grace -than that chair.*

That remark was reported to the professor and David was expelled."

" Well," I said, " I should think his remark proved itself true, but, of

course, they took him back. They would never expel him absolutely for

such a thing as that." "I do not know," she said, "whether he was ever

restored to good and regular standing or not ; I have not read as far as that."

My curiosity arid interest moved me to read the book at once, and that led

me to read other biographies, until I agreed with my friend, till I, too, de-
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cided that a good biography of a good man is a most helpful book to read.

I wonder if you who may chance to read these words know whether David
Brainerd ever went back to college or not. If you do not know I advise

you to read his biography and find out, and when found, make a note on,"

as Captain Cuttle would say.

I wonder if you know the amusingly pathetic story of Judson and the

mince pie
; and could you tell it in such a way as to make your listener want

to read the whole story of his life, which is intensely interesting? In short,

do you know how many interesting things you and I do not know about

missions, and do you know how to tell what you do know? If not, would

it not be a good plan to set up that information bureau at once in this

neglected corner, and by that time you will easily see what to do with the

other corners.

SIDELIGHTS FROM PERIODICALS.
Such rays of light as fall this month upon our work from the secular peri-

odicals, illuminates China only.

There is pathos in the title "The Passing of Li Hung Chang," found in

the August Munsey. The writer, Mr. Arthur Wildman, pictures the old

statesman in his continued brave struggles for his country's good, as he has

perceived the good. Is not his "passing" from the Empire's active life a

symbol of the passing of that Empire's own past civilization before the

dawning light of a better?

Some facts concerning this Empire of China and its army may be found

in the July Fort^iightly Review^ and in the same, " Kang Yu Wei's Open
Letter to the Powers."

Suggestions concerning the advisability of lady missionaries laboring in

China since the outbreak appear from time to time. A protest against their

return comes from Fred Greenwood in the Nineteenth Century^ Ji^L^-

The Independent^ July 25th, contains a short lescription of "Peking a

Year after the Outbreak," from the pen of President Martin, of the Univer-

sity of Peking. m. l. d.

ANNUAL MEETING.
The thirty-fourth annual meeting of the Woman's Board of Missions will

be held in the First Congregational Church, Pittsfield, Mass., on Wednesday
and Thursday, November 6 and 7, 1901 ; all ladies interested are cordially

invited to be present. A meeting specially for delegates will be held in the

chapel of the church on Tuesday, November 5th. The ladies of Pittsfield
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will be happy to entertain all regularly accredited Branch delegates during

the meeting. All such desiring entertainment are requested to send their

names before October 5th to Mrs. James W. Hull, 40 Appleton Avenue,

Pittsfield, Mass., chairman of the entertainment Committee. For delegates

and others who may desire to secure board, suitable places at reasonable rates

will be recommended on application to the above address.

The subject of the meeting will be "The Effect of Present Conditions

upon Woman's Work for Woman in Foreign Missions." Addresses are ex-

pected from a large number of missionaries and other well-known speakers.

TOPICS FOR AUXILIARY MEETINGS.

September.—The Uprising in China.

October.—The Transformation of Japan.

Novejnber.—Thank-offering Meetings.

December.—Review of the Year.

TOPIC FOR OCTOBER.

The Transformation of Japan ; the Place of Japan among the Nations.

The general interest in our subject has made the work of preparation for the October

meeting one of choosing between many papers and magazines, any of which would give

ample material for an afternoon of interesting discussion. We submit a large number

of suggestions which afford opportunity for selection : "Evolution of Religion in Japan,"

Independejit, December 28, 1899. "Religious Outlook in Japan," Missionary Revietv^

April, 1900, pages 283-285. "Christian Unity in Japan," Indepejtdent December, 13,

1900. " Doshisha Anniversary," Missionary Review, February, 1901. "Japan in

1899, " by J. H. De Forest, Independent, February i, 1900. " Intellectual Future of

Japan," Living Age, March 3, 1900. "Japan's New Era," Review of Reviews, April,

1900. "Japan and America," Independent, May 3, 1900. "Russia and Japan : A Com-
ing Struggle," by A. White, Harper's Weekly, December 23, 1899. " Will Japan Fight

Russia?" Outlook, April 6, 1901. " How Peace was Made Between China and Japan,"

by C. Denby, Forum, September, 1900. "Japan's Present Attitude toward China," by

J. K. Goodrich, Review ofReviews, April, 1900, pages 308-311. "Japan and Korea,"

Outlook, May 19, 1900. " One of the Problems of New Japan," by W. E. Griffis,

Public Opinion, August 2, 1900. " Education of Japan," Independent, February 22,

1900. " Educational Problems of Japan," Missionary Review, February, 1900, pages

104-109. "New Rules in Educational Department of State," Missionary Review,

January, 1900, pages 25-28. "Japan of 1900," Independent, ]2Lnu2iry 17, 1901, "Pro-

gress of Japan, Review of Reviews, February, 1901. " Regeneration of Japan," The

Outlook, December 8, 1900. " New Oriental World Power," Ckautauquan, April,

1901. "Religions of Japan," Living Age, May 11 and 18, 1901. The Congrega-

tionalist, August 23, 1900, page 235, has an article on the "Growth of Japan." Mis-

sionary Herald, August, 1900, page 316, "The Growth of Christian Sentiment in

Japan," by J. H. De Forest. " Work Under the New Treaties," Missionary Herald,

August, 1900, page 323. Letters from Missionaries in Japan will usually be found in
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each Herald. " Nation in Search of a Religion," bj T. T. Munger, I?tdepe?tdent
,
April

II, 1901.

Resources.—"Navy of Japan, ' Reviexv of Reviews, Maj, 1901. "Railways in

Japan," Independent, January 17, 1901. " Coal in Japan," Scientific American, Decem-
ber 8, 1900, page 363. " Trades Unions in Japan," Century, April, 1901, pages 892-897.
" Cabinet Changes," June 16, 1900, The Outlook. " Modern Japan as a Mission Field,"

Missionary Revievj, September, 1900, pages 680-688. In same number, pages 688-696,
" Present Need of Mission Work in Japan," by F. Matsumaga.

We conclude by referring to three notable articles :

1. "The Buddhists Appeal. to Christendom," in The Independent of December 27,

1900, written by the I^uddhists of Great Japan.

2. "Japan in the Sisterhood of Nations," by the Hon. Kogoro Takihara, Independ-
ent, July 4, 1901.

3. The personality of the Mikado," by W. E. Griffis, the magazine number of The
Outlook (or July, 1901. m. j. b.—»•-•

WOMAN'S BOARD OF MISSIONS.
Recevptsfrom June 18, 1901, to July 18, 1^01.

Miss Sarah Louise Day, Treasurer.

MAINE.

W^tern Maine Branch.—Mrs. C. C. Cliap-
man, Treas. Augusta, Aux., 50; Bridg-
ton, Ladies, 7; Gorham, Aux. (of wli. 25
const. L. M. Mrs. J. C. Gref-ory), 28;

Harpswell Centre, Aux., 6; Portland,
High St. Ch., Aux., 8.50; Wells, Second
Cong. Ch., Aux., 25.60; Yarmouth, Aux.
(with prev. contri. const. L. M. Miss
Hannah Seabury), 5.25. Less expenses,
5.21, 125 14

Total,

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
125 14

Hew Hampshire Branch.—Mrs. Allen L.
French, Treas. Chester, Aux., 14.25;
Concord, Aux., 20; Durham, Rainbow
Mission liand, 35; Exeter, Aux., 5, Phil-
lips Ch., .Ir. C. E. Soc, 3.59; Greenland,
Aux., 24, C. E. Soc, 6.40; Hampton, Aux.,
37.50; Jaffrey, East, Aux., 20.88, C. E.
Soc, 1.58; Laconia. Aux.. 26: Lymo.
Three Prim. S. S. Classes, 10; Manches-
ter, Sotitli Main St. Ch.. Aux., 23.40. Y. L.
Soc, 20, M. C, 8.26; Pierraont. Home-
land Circle. 7.50; Salmon Falls, Aux.,
23.50, C. E. Soc, 1.50 (together to const.
L. M. Mrs, Eliza Knowlton); Swanzey,
C. E. Soc, 7, 295 36

Total, 295 36

ETanover.—Legacy of Mrs. Susan A.Brown,
additional, Charles P. Chase, Exr., 4,995 00

VERMONT.

Vermont Branch.—Mrs. T. M. Howard,
Treas. Bennington Centre, Burden
Bearers M. C, 1; Brattleboro, West,
Aux., 10; New Haven, An\., 5; New-

f port, Aux. (with prev. contri. const. L.
M. Mrs. Esther A McGregor, 7; St.

Johnsbury, North Ch., Aux,, 25, South

Ch., Aux., 38,27; Wilmington, Miss. Soc,
12.35, 98 62

Total, 98 62

MASSACHUSETTS.
A Friend, 10 00
Andover and Woburn Branch.—Mrs. G.
W. Dinsmore, Treas. Andover, Abbott
Academy, 52; JNIedford, Mystic Ch.,
Aux. (const. L. M. Mrs. Sarah Louese
White), 25, 77 OO

Barnstable Branch.—Miss Amelia Snow.
Treas. East Falmouth, Aux., 5; Hyan-
nis, Jr. C, E. Soc, 2, 7 00

Berkshire BrancJi.—Mrs. Chas. E. West,
Treas. Dalton, A Friend, 100, Jr. C. E.
Soc, 5; Great Barrington, Bible School,
15. 120 00

Essex South Branch.— Miss Nannie L.
Odell, Treas. West Peabody, Mizpah
C. E. Soc, 5 57

Hampshire Co. Branch.—Miss Harriet J.
Kneeland, Treas. Easthampton, Aux.
(with piev. contri. const. L. M's Mrs.
Amelia S. Lyman, Mrs. Cordelia Rus-
sell, Miss Clara Hannum); Northamp-
ton, Smith College, Miss. Soc, 45; Had-
lev. C. E. Soc, 10, 55 00

Holliston.-Q. E. Soc, 5 00
Middlesex Branch.—Mrs. E. H. Bigelow,
Treas. South Framingham. Grace Ch.,
A Friend, 50; Wellesley, College Ch.
Asso., 420.57 470 57

Norfolkand Pilgrim ^rancft,.—Miss Sarah
B. Tirrell, Treas. Brockton, South Ch.,
Aiix., 75; East Braintree, Mrs. E. F.
Stetson. 20; Marshfield, Golden Rule M.
C, 10.58; Plymouth, C. E. Soc. 30;
Quincv. Aux., 17.70; Stonghton, Aux.,
3. ,Tr. 'C. E. Soc, 1; South Weymouth,
Old South Ch., Aux., 2.70 159 98

No. Middlesex Branch.—Mrs. Lydia R.
Hudson, Treas. Westford, C. E. Soc, 25 00

Shutesbury.—"K," 40
Suffolk Branch.—Miss Myra B. Child,
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Treas. Auburn dale, A Friend, 1, Prim.
S. S., 5; Jioston, A Friend, 20, Mt. Ver-
non Ch., Aux.. 30. Y. L. Aux., 30, Park
SC. Cli., Aux., 30, Union Ch., Aux., 44.62;
lirigbton, Aux., 143.60; Brookline, Har-
vard CIj., Aux., 173; Cliarlestown, Win-
tarop Ch., Cradle Roll, 5; Jamaica
Plain, Central Cong, Ch., Aux., 134.22,

Daa. of Cov., 10; Newton, Eliot Ch.,
Aux. (of wh. 25 by Mrs. C. E. Billings
const. L. M. Mi s. Alary Fuller Murdock,
and 25 hv .Mrs. W. O. Trowbridge const.
L. .M. Mr^. J. B. Brown), 260, Eliot Aids,
25; Xewtoa Centre. First Ch., Aux.,
20.62, Cradle Roll, 17.54; Newton High-
lands, Aux.. 21.76; Roxbury, Eliot Ch.,
Aux., 30, C. E. Soc , 30.15, Emmanuel
Ch., Jr. C. E. Soc, 2. Walnut Ave. Ch.,
Y. L. Soo , 70; Somerville, Winter Hill

Cong. Ch., Y. L. .Miss. Soc, 10; Walpole,
Aux., 17.05: Watertown, Phillips Ch.,
Aux., 23; Westwood, Mrs. J. D. Clark,
5, 1,158 54

JTarren.—A Friend, 40
Worcester Co. Branch.—yirs. Martha D.
Tucker, Treas. lilackstone, Aux., 12;
Charlton. Cong. Ch., C. E. Soc, 10; Lan-
caster, Y. L. Aux., 30; Millbury, Second
Ch , Aux., 50; Southbridge, Aux., 7;
Upton, Aux., 21; Ware, Aux. (1.50 const.
L. .M'8 Mrs. H. P. Perkins, Mrs. J. V.
Antnony, .Mrs. Mary Avison, Mrs. Rog-
ers, Miss C. Lamb, Miss J. Junek), 154.25;
Warren, Aux., 7.15; Westboro, Aux.,
16 30; Whitinsville Village, Jr. and Int.
Dept., S. S., 3; Winchendon, C. E. Soc,
5. Worcester, Th. Off., motlier and
daughter, 2.5), Immanuel Ch., Aux., 9.11,

C. E Soc, 9, Old South Ch., Aux., 67.29,
Park Ch., Aux., 4.31, E. C. D Band, 7.25,

Plvmouth Ch., Aux., 20, Prim. Dept., S.

S.," 10, 445 16

Total, 2,539 62

LEGACY.

Worcester.—ljeg2Lcy of Albert Curtis, 20 00

KHODE ISLAND.

Rhode Island Branch.—^\rs. Clara J.
Barnefield, Treas. Barrington, Bayside
Gleaners, .50; Bristol, Aux., 67; Provi-
dence, Mr. A. H. Wilkinson, Wilkinson
Mem. Fund, 10, Beneficent Ch., Ben.
D;iu , 20, Central Ch., Aux., 5, Girls' M.
C. 4, C. E. Soc, 30, Free Evan. Ch.,
AUX., 30, Pilgrim Ch., Aux., 31.75, Laurie
Guild, 20, Plymouth Ch., Morning Stars,
60, Union Ch., Aux., 201.62, Union Work-
eis, 14; Riverpoint, Miss Emma E.
Greeae, 5, 548 37

Total, 548 37

CONNECTICUT.

Eastern Conn. Branch.—'Miss Mary I.

Lockwood, Treas. Danielson, Aux.,
25.73; Griswold. Aux., 17; Groton, S. S

,

9.51; New London, First Ch., Aux., 21,

Jr. C. E. Soc, 10.35; North Woodstock,
Aux., 10; Norwich, Broadway Y. P.
Union. 5; Preston City, C. E. Soc, 4.50, 103 12

Hartford Branch.— Mis. M. Bradford
Scott, Treas. Berlin, Aux., 16.50, Golden
Ridge M. C, 16, Cradle Roll, G; Buck-

ingham, Aux., 13.50; Burnside, "Long
Hill," Aux., 9.50; Farmiiigton, Aux.,
6 65; Hartford, Farmington Ave. Ch.,
Aux., 5, Cradle Roll, 30, S. S., 30.30, First
Ch., Cradle Roll, 18.60; New Britain,
South Ch., Aux., 28.58; Simsbury, Dau.
of Cov., 80; South Manchester, Aux.,
10; Suffield, Ladies' For. Miss. Soc,
12..50; Tolland, Aux., 5, 288 13

Rockville.—Anx., 5 00

Total, 396 25

NEW YORK.

A Friend, 252 80
Ossining.—A Friend, 40
New York State Branch.—Mrs. F. M.
Turner, Treas. Twenty-fifth Anniv. Off.,
add'l, 2; Albany, Aux., 25; Bridgewater, -

C. E. Soc, 10; Brooklyn, Tompkins Ave.,
Jr. C. E. Soc, 3, Cradle Roll, 50 cts.

;

Buffalo, Niagara Sq. Ch., Aux., 30;
Gloversville, Miss McGregor's S. S.
Class, 3 75; Long Island, Sea Cliff, Miss
J. P. Roberts, 1; Morrisville, Aux., 10;
Najioli, Aux., 10; New York City, Bed-
ford Park, Jr. C. E. Soc, 5, Pilgrim Ch.,
Jr. C. E. Soc, 3; Poughkeepsie, Aux.
(to const. L. M. Mrs. Martha Rhodes),
25; Rocky Point, Mrs. M. S. Hallock,
15; Sherburne, Aux. (const. L, M's Mrs.
Stephen Holden, Mrs. William Colbv),
50; Utica, Plymouth Ch., C. E. Soc, '5.

Less expenses, 35, 163 25

Total.

PHILADELPHIA BRANCH.

416 45

Philadelphia Branch.—M\ss Emma Fla-
vell, Treas. D. C, Washington, First
Ch., Aux. (25 by Mrs. Gen. Whittlesey to
const. L. M. Helen Coburn Cook), 205.50,
Jr. C. E. Soc, 1.30, Mt. Pleasant Ch.,
Prim. Dept., S. S , 3.75, Jr. C. E. Soc,
3.25; Fla., Daytona, C. E. Soc, 13; N. J.,

Bound Brook, Anx.. 12, Pilgrim Work-
ers Y. L. M. B., 35; East Orange, Trinity
Ch., Sen. King's Dan., 10; Glen Ridge,
M. B., 50; Jersey Citv, Happy Workers
for Jesus M. C, 10; Newark, Belleville
Ave., .M. B., 26; Orange Valley, Y. L.
M. B., 11.90; Pa., Gerinantown, Neesima
Guild, 20; Philadelphia, Three children,
50 cts., 402 20

Total, 402 20

MINNESOTA.

Morristown.—B. E. Barakat, 3 00

Total, 3 00

CANADA.

Canada Cong. W. B. M., 5 00

Total, 5 00

General Funds,
Gifts for Special Objects,
Variety Account,
Legacies,

4,704 86
125 15
23 53

5,015 00

Total, $9,868 54
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KUSAIE.
MY WOMEN.— 1901.

BY MRS. L M. CHANNON.

There are thirteen of them, all kinds—earnest, faithful, willing, careless,

heedless, slouchy, tidy, untidy, weak, lazy, some doing the best they are

capable of, and others doing just as little as possible. Tliey cover tlie whole

category of dispositions. They all have the temperament of an indolent,

relaxing climate,—too lazy naturally to care whether they have on all they

ought to have, or whether all the buttons are buttoned, or whether their

hair is combed with their fingers or not at all ; not caring whether they

change their clothes night or day until they are too dirty for themselves to

endure, or else because they see that we wash our clothes at certain times,

and they want to do the same.

Now that is what they come from, and that is what they have to overcome.

Some of them have not been here over a year, some two years, others four

and six. Most of them have overcome many of their tendencies in order to

be in the school ; for the rules are strict, and all have at least three outfits of

clothing, most of them a comb and some of them fine combs. They jill

have their hair neatly braided, and there is a refreshing river that flows back

of their houses where they go to bathe nearly every day. It is not a rule

but an example to be neatly and freshly dressed at prayers, prayer meeting

(421)
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and school, but some of the h\test arrived have not observed the custom.

The rain and sunshine so rapidly succeeding one another during a day soon

mildews and rots their dresses, so that sometimes they look untidy when they

are not.

There are seven houses for families, two in a house, with the exception of

the two teachers. One family was in with one of the teachers ; but he,

Toauru, proved himself unfiiithful, and Mr. Channon sent him away from

the mission to live for a while. He has improved on the probation scheme,

and will probably come back soon. His wife has kept on coming to school

and doing her share in the work. Her name is Teraua.

Each house has four rooms ; it is divided through the center. The rooms

at the back are sleeping rooms, and each has a reed bed built into it. The
front room has nothing in it. For furniture they have their camphor trunks,

a table has been given them made of rude boxes, and the\^ have little curtains

for their windows and pictures are pinned around on the wall. The houses

have sides of split lau placed close side by side and tied together ; the roofs

are thatch. The " lau" is an endogenous tree, with very strong bark used

much for ropes liere, the wood itself being very fibrous and easy to split.

This tree grows as wild as a weed all over the island. Just here I will say

that when a fence is made for cows, posts are put up very near together on

which to stretch the barbed wire, the posts then begin to take root, begin to

leave out, and ere long form a continuous and impenetrable hedge.

Now the individual women. Raete is in the last house of the row next to

the boys' houses. She is Mote's wife. Mote, who has been in our school

ever since we came, was a boy ten years old then, and now is a faithful

teacher, steady and conscientious. Raete was the most faithful girl in the

school in her time, and the match pleased us very much. The}^ have a little

son, Samuel Tebaou, named after Tebaou who went out as teacher two

years ago, and was Mote's friend and classmate for seven years. It seemed

quite touching at communion last Sabbath when little Samuel was baptized.

Mr. Channon prayed that he might be given to the Lord as little Samuel of

old. Samuel, we think, shows the influence of his being the third genera-

tion from heathenism. He seems like such a quiet baby and mild, and we
have had experience with the native babies, and know just what little vixens

tliey are. They never want to take mecHcine, and just shut their teeth and

coaxing will do no good, or else they will scream in a lively manner. Raete

has a very neat, pretty home ; it always looks as nice as can be. Little

Samuel has his daily baths, and smells as sweet as any little white baby.

She is conscientious and faithful in all that is given her to do. She is a

typical product of the Girls' School, and the work that those girls are doing
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as they go out to make liom-es in the islands has not its equal here. My
material is old material when it comes, and it is very^ hard to make such a

complete transformation as though they were taken earlier. The married

women are like their voices ; after they are married and come here their

voices seem set, and we cannot get such sweet, mellow voices as the girls

have.

The next two houses this way are new ones within this year ; we wish all

the houses were new, and we hope some day to build more substantial ones,

and not have to replace the thatch every eighteen months. Ana and Leka

come first. They are the couple from Nuguor, one of the Caroline Islands.

It is rather hard for them for they must use the Gilbert language in all their

studies. They are taking both English and Gilbert in the school ; each has a

Gilbert Bible and hymn book, and are making fliir progress. Leka is the

brightest scholar, but both are very energetic. Ana is an example of indus-

try and energy amongst the women. She has everything to learn. I often

have her come and sit with me, and we have long talks together ; we find

many things to talk about as we work together in the kitchen, for she alter-

nates cooking with Julia, thus not taking too much of their time. She even

knew less than the Gilbert Islanders when they first came here. They know
of things in general, have studied some geography in the schools in the

islands, but she knew nothing of a colder climate ; our scholars know that

our country is different although they have never experienced the changes of

cold. Ana never saw a horse or cow or any animal, not even a picture of

one, before she came here. She said one day to me, "Is it true that a horse

is different from a cow.?" Occasionally I teach her out of school how to

sing ; it is very hard for her to get the notes, but I have not given up yet, for

we had a boy once in our school who could not strike the key we gave him

at first, but in time he grew to be one of the best singers in the school,

and came to have a sweet, mellow voice. This was Tibwere, who is now a

teacher. New and wonderful is the story of Jesus, and as I tell a little at a

time to her, having to explain it more fully than even to my own children, a

new and wonderful appreciation of it comes over me, too. How well we
know the story, and yet what floods of wonder come over us at times as we
think of its amazing greatness. Leka is not Ana's first husband. Indeed,

her first husband still lives, and she has left him for this man. She has three

children by the first husband, and they are all living. I know she thinks

about them and longs to see them. At times we talk about our absent chil-

dren together. When Mr. Channon took them he did not know that this

was her second husband, or that she had children. Had he known it he

would probably not have taken them, though he might not have found a
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better one, and I am sure he could not have secured one any freer from sin

and wickedness than they. It is with such material that we have to work

down here. But have you noticed what material the Lord had to use as

recorded in the Old Testament? We are alternating Old and New Testa-

ment, book by book, at prayers this time, and as we read the Old we are

struck with the heathen customs practiced all through, so much like these

here in Kusaie. Leka and Ana want to do their best, and Ana often

says, "I like this place very much." They have not much to give to show

their appreciation, but Leka surprised us by bringing up once after the

arrival of Captain Melander some pearl shells such as are used for knives

in Nuguor. Another time some lizard's eggs, as he has seen Mr. Channon

collecting them here for the benefit of some professor at home. He wants to

do something.

It is by daily living, daily teaching, here a little, there a little, that the

lives are going to be influenced. We can hardly see any change with some

and get very discouraged, but when a few seem earnest and eager to do the

best they can, it is very gratifying to us.

Our prayer meetings on Thursdays are our precious seasons together, and

as I look into their faces how I long to do more and more for them ; but the

cares of my little family are very absorbing, and I feel that my greatest work

for them is the influence I have over them,— is the example I can set of a

Christian home. I can only pray to be led and to be filled with the Spirit.

It takes great grace to bear the many trying things in our work. What a

world of good the few letters that come to us do, and we learn that some are

personally praying for us. Then we feel that it may be some of those very

prayers that have sustained us in the hours of trial.

Now you have a picture of one or two of my women at this time. God
bless them all ; how much interest we have in them, and how we hope and

pray that they maybe kept, that their lives maybe examples of steadfastness.

I have some women who are not here who have gone out to the work ; some

whose words of work and good tidings of souls saved and brought in are such

a comfort and cheer. And I have one, oh ! so sad ; she went back into sin after

one short year of work. Korakora, I cannot forget her,—she was as faithful

as Lydia while she was here; the children loved her for she did so much for

tliem, but she was weak and the work seems apparently lost on her. But I

feel that she may yet be saved ; the good she might have in the world is all

lost, and the harm that she did in her sin, its magnitude may not yet be esti-

mated. How many times we think of Jesus' life here on earth ; the days of

sadness, as he looked upon those whom he longed to save, and some of them

walked no more openly with him.
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Mrs. J. B. Leake, after twenty-three years of service as Treasurer of the

Woman's Board of the Interior, tendered her resignation of this office on

July 1 2th. With sincere regret on the part of every member of the Execu-

tive Committee, it was accepted. It is needless to say that she has filled the

responsible office with rare skill, efficiency and patience.

" She has come into sympathetic touch with hundreds of self-denying givers,

handled many consecrated gifts, and set a high standard for those who guard

the Lord's treasury,—not the least gift to it being her own twenty-nine years

of unpaid service as Secretary and Treasurer."

For Mrs. Hurlbut, who is to be Mrs. Leake's successor, we ask the loving

confidence of all, with the prayer that she may find it an ever-increasing

work and responsibility. R.
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A TRIP TO PAO-TING-FU.

BY MISS MARY H. PORTER.

Among the schoolgirls who were in Peking during the siege and who
have been in the school since it opened in October last, were nine from Pao-

ting-fu or other places on that railroad line.

When the commencement was over and the pupils were ready to return

to their homes it was necessary for some foreigner to accompany them. Miss

Sheffield and I were very glad to avail ourselves of the opportunity to make
the trip and visit the circle of Christians there. Dr. Atwood had waited in

Peking to escort us, and we had trustworthy Chinese to go in open cars with

luggage ; a most necessary precaution, since no checks are given, and the

only security against loss is personal vigilance.

The morning was a lovely one ; the sky of deepest blue, the air fresh

and cool. The long train was standing near the news station, just west of

the Chien Men (Front Gate), whose tower, torn down and burned to less

than half its height, is the most conspicuous token of the city's humiliation.

Our party had the entire woman's compartment of a second-class car, which

gave privacy and abundance of room.

The line is under the control of the French, and its stations occupied by

their guards. The depots, some of them very well built and attractive

buildings, were all destroyed last year, and have not yet been replaced except

by small temporary structures. It was on this line of road at Feng Tai

that the first fierce attack of the Boxers was made in May, 1900, and all

along the line are the evidences of their determined purpose to destroy

utterly the road bed, bridges, and everything connected with this foreign

method of transportation.

The country is beautiful ; a plain, it is true, but with silvery streams run-

ning through it from tlie range of hills not far distant to the west. The

many walled towns and cities, with their towers and pagodas, are picturesque,

and the greenness of May, to one coming from the dust and dreariness of

Tientsin, would make any country landscape seem lovely. At Cho-cho and

Lie-li-ho some of the girls left us, so that when we reached Pao-ting-fu at

half past four only four were left besides ourselves. Dr. Peck and the

native pastor met us with carts, and we were soon in the Christian settle-

ment, not far from the city wall, in which those who are left of Pao-ting-fu

Christians, and many from the outstations, have found refuge. The girls were

welcomed by fathers, mothers and other relatives, who since they parted had

all been in extreme peril, and who had borne the terrible suspense of the

months in which no word from those in Peking reached the outside world.
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They found many vacant places ; the school home from which they came

razed to the ground, and the teachers who inspuxd them to desire the higher

training of the Bridgman School and sent them to it, gone by the pathway

of martyrdom into God's light. The place now occupied is a great farm,

its main buildings facing on an immense threshing floor. Here Dr. Peck

has a fairly comfortable temporary home, while smaller courts in the rear

give shelter to many households and a girls' school under the care of a lovely

native young woman. The chapel, which seats about two hundred, was the

stables of the farmer. Cleaned and furnished with seats it makes a very good

meeting place. It is adorned with sciolls and banners prepared for the

funeral services held in it. Above the platform here, as in Tung-cho and

Peking station chapels, is a panel on which are inscribed the names of those

members who died for the faith.

In the early morning we went across the street to the ruins of the mission

homes and school buildings, and saw the utter desolation wrought by the

fierce outburst of fanatical rage last summer, and went on to this new place

given by the authorities, where lie what could be gathered together of the

dust of the twenty-six who were buried with honor, perhaps in the very

presence of some of those who had rejoiced that they died in what their

enemies accounted ignominy. Wild flowers are already springing up about

the mounds, as if Nature would reach out tender hands to cover that which

the cruelty of man had wrought.

Two days later we went to the temple where the Boxer trials were held,

when Miss Gould, Miss Morrill, Mr. and Mrs. Bagnall, Mr. Cooper and

little Gladys Bagnall were condemned to die ; and then along the very routes

over which that sad procession passed to the spot where they were beheaded.

The shallow pit in which the bodies were found is very near, and that in

which a non-Christian countryman buried the head of Mr. Pitkin not far

from the corner of the wall on which it was exposed. The Sabbath services

were conducted by pastor Meng, whose elder brother, the senior pastor, and

only sister were victims of the Boxers. The younger man was absent, and

kept a day or two longer than he planned in Tientsin by what seemed a

mere accident. Had he returned as he purposed the church would have

lost the leader who, with remarkable prudence, fidelity and wisdom, has

gathered together what remained, established schools, found a refuge for

country members and carried on the work of the station. He was in

Tientsin during the months of greatest peril, and learned many things which

enabled him to guard his flock against some of the dangers of victory, by

which he had seen some who stood the test of defeat overborne. Peace and

prosperity are still distant if not doubtful. The country about the provincial
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capital is in a state of anarchy. The Roman Catholics, depending on the

support of the French soldiery, are arrogant and exacting, and no one dare

prophesy what is to be the outcome. While we wait the unfolding of God's

plan we magnify his great name for grace given to his children, and beg

you to pray with us for peace which shall be in righteousness. Dr. Peck

has been with the Pao-ting-fu circle for two or three months. He has

been very successful in securing indemnity for their losses, and has won
by his conciliatory and kindly methods the good will of officials and neigh-

bors.

Were there only the Protestant problem to solve we might hope for

" speedy issue out of our tribulations," but that of the Roman Catholics

grows more and more complicated, and one must be very sanguine to have

any confidence that the peril of massacre even is past. With foreign troops

at hand life in the city is reasonably secure, but no one would be surprised

at a fresh uprising in the country districts. More than forty Cliristians

(Roman Catholics) have been killed since the Chinese New Year, and

they are fortifying towns and villages for defense,—and, alas ! for aggression

also.

LETTER FROM NELLIE M. RUSSELL.

Peking, May 5, 1901.

Dear Miss Wingate : W^itli this I send a picture of our Bridgman

School graduate who was teaching in the girls' school in Dr. Edwards' Mis-

sion at T'ai-yuan-fu, Chow Hse. I think I wrote you some time ago that

we were going to send for her. We did so, and she reached us two weeks

ago. She brought with her Mrs. Kung, the wife of the official who saved

her. She is the one holding the child in the picture. She and her husband

were cured of the opium habit at Dr. Edwards' hospital. While there he

became much interested in Christianity, and often went there to church.

Our dear Weu Tsuai has had a most thrilling experience, and we are so

happy to have her again. The first attack made on the foreigners there was

about half past six in the evening. That day the city had been wild with

rumors, and ]Miss Combs (the English lad}' who had charge of the school)

gave Weu Tsuai tlie money she had of hers, and told her if trouble should

come to them to try and escape. About the hour above mentioned a large

crowd gathered, and the howling was frightful. The mob first set tlie

bookstore in the front on fire, then the street cliapel. In the midst rain

came to put out the fire, but after a time the fire was started anew. Miss
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Combs had the children and*young teacher moved into the inner court,

and they with all the foreigners gathered in a small room.

As they saw building after building set on fire they decided to make a

run through the crowd of people, and if possible make the residence of the

English Baptist missionaries in another part of the city. The gentlemen

were armed with

revolvers. This

was about m i d -

night. One gentle-

man led the way,

then came the
ladies and the Chi-

nese schoolgirls.

They had just

started when Miss

Combs found that

one of the sick

schoolgirls was not

with them. She
found a man to

carry her, and then

took the hand of a

little lame girl.

The latter was cry-

i n g , -and Miss
Combs said:
*' Don't cry; I

will not leave you.

If we do not es-

cape we will die to-

gether." The little

procession started,

but in the rush and

firing Miss Combs
and her little

charge got left behind. Weu Tsuai and the man with the sick girl also got

separated from the others, and after going about two blocks sat down and

waited till Miss Combs should come. They could hear the shouting and

see the burning of the buildings. In the mad rush Weu Tsuai lost her

shoes and her hair came down, so some of the mob in going past them

WEU TSUAI AND MRS. KU^SG.
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said, Tliey are beggars ; no use of troubling them." They also heard them

say, " Wlien the foreigners got avva}- they killed several, and we have only

killed one of them." Then they knew that Miss Combs had not escaped,

and they made their way across the city to the Baptist Mission. Some of

the gentlemen went to look for the brave teacher, but all they found was a

part of the poor, burnt body.

The next day some of the missionaries sent for a Christian man, and

asked him to take Weu Tsuai to his home. She w^ould be safer with him,

as they felt there was little hope for them. He did so, and she spent three

or four days in his home. After the massacre of the foreigners they turned

their attention to the Christian Chinese. One of the first places visited was

this Mr. Chu, who was protecting our girl. He was a photographer, and

while the mob were busy breaking and looting his rooms, the family rushed

into the back court, and by the use of tables managed to climb over the wall

into a small court of a neighbor. Then they were allowed to hide in a cow-

shed all day, and at night they got a cart and drove out into the country

some distance to the home of some other Christians. Weu Tsuai remained

with them only over night, as they dared not keep them, so the next day they

went to another home, and there remained for some days. The photog-

rapher sent word to Mr. Kung, a small official, and he at once took Weu
Tsuai to his home. From that time she was cared for as one of the family.

Mr. Kung at the risk of his head went to the governor, Yii Hsien, and

asked protection for the foreigners at T'ai-yuan-fu. He was suspected of

being a Christian, but as he had a large circle of friends he escaped. Two
of his friends were writers in the governor's own office, and known to be

attendants at the chapel, but they also escaped by recanting. Mr. Kung
has since been appointed by the governor to go through the province and

bury the remains of the foreigners. His wife is a very sweet lady. She

wiis afraid to stay in T'ai-yuan-fu, as she heard foreign soldiers were ex-

pecting to take the city. Her little girl is very cunning. She knows
several hymns, and thinks only the ones she knows and can sing are prais-

ing God hymns." Weu Tsuai is to be married the first of June to Wang
Weu Shun, one of our young men who graduated from the seminary a year

ago. He is a fine young man, and we are fortunate to have two such

earnest, tried young people to be our right hands in Peking. Our dear

girl is one of the sweetest of all our graduates. Her father, mother, brother,

sister-in-law and a little nephew were killed by the Boxers. She has a

brother and sister younger. You will hear more of her in the years to

come, for she is to be my assistant.
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FROM MISS EMMA C. REDICK.

Kamundongo, Africa, April 8, 1901.

This is a beautiful morning, and we are enjoying it with Mrs. Woodside,

who is here on a visit with her little boy. As the mail goes in the morning

we are busy with letter writing. I am just recovering from my first attack

of fever, but it was a. slight one. The changing of the seasons, from the wet to

the dry, is the worst time of year for fever, as they say, but there is not much
sickness in the mission just now.

I am enjoying my work very much, and the interest grows as I become

better acquainted with the people. The attendance at church does not de-

crease. The church is full every Sunday, people coming from villages an

hour awa}'. Of late there has been considerable interest shown in the matter

of burning fetishes. One Sunday the old people came with their baskets of

charms and publicly renounced them before the whole congregation. After

the services were over a fire was built in front of the church, and as the

things were put on the fire we all sang a hymn. One of those who brought
her things was an old woman, who stood trembling as she saw the things

she had put so much faith in slowly burning to ashes. The other people at

the villages prophesied that they would die within the year.

The next Sunday two otiier sets were burned. The head man of Kam-
bueyo, one of the largest villages near here, brought his horns and other

charms to be burned, but he did not bring everything. The next day he
came with the others saying his conscience hurt him. Yesterday there were
two other sets burned, and we hope the good work will continue.

Our Sunday school with the children is very flourishing. I counted two
hundred yesterday, and this was after we had sent some of the older ones to

the other school. Mrs. Woodside had the class of one of the native teachers

who was sick, and she enjoyed it very much. We have six young men to

help us, and they take a good deal of interest in the classes. On Saturday
nights we have teachers' meeting with them. We are selecting lessons from
Luke. Before that I had been teaching my class of girls the catechism, but
now I can use enough language to do a little individual teaching, and now
I teach them a little catechism in the evenings, when I have my turn with
them while they sew. After they sew awhile they begin to sing their native

songs. We like to hear them.
Not long ago I had my first experience with the army ants. I awoke in

the night and felt them on my neck and in my hair. As soon as I had a

light I knew what they were. I hurried into Miss Stimpson's room, and as

I did so I stepped right into the midst of them. It was a long time before I

got them all off'. The next day there were millions of them outside the

kitchen and schoolroom doors. They have been in some of the natives'

houses too.

I enjoy reading Mission Studies^ and the work at other places seems more
interesting now that I am in the same work.
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THE SEASON OF THANK-OFFERINGS.

The season of Thank-offerings in the department of the Board of the

Interior is at hand. Let us " come into the presence of the Lord with a

gift" never commensurate with "all his benefits," but "even as he has
prospered us "—expressive of a deep sense of gratitude for the blessings

bestowed upon us as a Board and as individuals.

The pages of this number of Life and Light prove to us the character

of some of our work in China, giving us cause for gratitude in being per-

mitted to be sharers in results which can bear such tests for the Lord's glory.

He is in the turnings and overturnings in that land, and will not forget the

prayers and testimony of the martyred thousands there.

Let us thank him for the signs of the new day, and for what is to be in

China.
India is beginning to smile in the promise of green fields, where for so

long pestilence has walked with famine. Let us thank God for this, and
for the opened door to tlie hearts of the people, which the world's sympathy
in their lons'-sufferinsf has unlocked.

What deep and tender gratitude we feel as we read of the wonderful
revivals in Japan ;

assuring us that through all the mental wanderings and
doubts of these people, so bright and progressive, the Holy Spirit is leading

them into the ways of true thinking and true living. Let us not mistake
mere gladness for gratitude which recognizes a giver of the thing which
makes us glad, and constrains us to express our thanks in some tangible

form.
These are bujt few of the causes for thanksgiving. Over the entire foreigti

field is the blessing of the Holy Spirit's presence, bringing results far beyond
the limits of our faith, in which we are permitted to have a share.

M. M. R.

WOMAN'S BOARD OF THE INTERIOR.

Miis. J. B. LEAKE, TREASUUEii.

Recmcipts from June 10 to July 10, 1901.

CENTUKY FCrND.

Received this month .... 95 77

Already reported 2,291 57

Total since Oct. 20, 1900 . . . $2,387 34

ADDITIONAL DONATIONS FOIl SPECIAL OBJECTS.

Received this month .... 46 00

Already forwarded .... 717 13

Total since Oct. 20, 1900 . . . $763 13

Mbs. E. M. Williams, Ass't Treas.

Colorado 154 91

illinois 1,516 79
Indiana 15 00
Iowa 317 87
Kansas 57 50
Michigan 310 08
Nebraska 81 54
Ohio 670 36
South Dakota 18 88
Wisconsin 312 49
Kentucky 1 00
Massachusetts 344 23
North Carolina 25 00
Miscellaneous . . . . , 152 07

Receipts for the month . . . 3,977 72
Previously acknowledged . . . 33,920 81

Total since October, 1900 . . . $37,898 53










